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============================================================== Folder Ferret 2 is a lightweight Windows application designed to help you list the files that are comprised in a folder by file type. Portable running
mode You can take advantage of the fact that the program comes in a portable package and deploy it on your system without having to go through installation steps. The utility can be copied on portable media devices and carried with you all the time. It
does not store entries in the Windows registry, only if you opt for registering it into the context menu. Straightforward looks Folder Ferret 2 sports a user-friendly interface that places all the configuration settings at your fingertips. Although there’s no
support for a help manual, only a ‘Readme’ file, you can decode the tool’s features on your own as they are highly intuitive. The GUI is made up of three main panels that allow you to tweak the search process, check out the results, and view a list with
all items found for the selected file type. Plus, you can integrate or remove the program within/from the context menu and change the looks of the tool with the aid of plugins. Set up the search parameters The application allows you to customize the
search process by specifying a user-defined directory. In addition, you may include or exclude hidden and/or system files, and process subfolders. You can apply filters using masks (file type and filename). Plus, you can customize the search mode by
creation date, date when the file was last modified, size (greater, equal to or less than a user-defined number) and file attributes (read only or archive). Search results Folder Ferret 2 impresses with speedy search algorithm. It automatically builds up a
list with the results, offering information about the file type (e.g. EXE, JPG, BMP, ZIP, ISO, SWF), description, count (how many items are detected for the current file type), and size. In addition, it reveals details about the total number of files, total size,
and total file types. The program is also able to show all files that are found in the search task for the selected file type. In addition, it displays extra details about the filename, creation date, modification date, size, and attributes. It remains friendly on
system resources, so your computer’s performance is not hampered. The search results can be copied to the clipboard and exported to CSV file format
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List files of a certain type in a folder. The operation is performed in a smart way; the app filters out all files not comprised in the current search parameters. After that, the search is conducted with the aid of a fast algorithm. DiskCatcher Pro 1.9.3.3
DiskCatcher Pro is a tool to backup your important data to disk with the help of the Windows backup utility, which is built in the disk utility of Windows. It takes care of the progress bar and maximizes the interface to let you work while the operation is
in progress. Free download from Shareware Connection - Register to download and read full description AIO Picture Backup 2.1.10.8 AIO Picture Backup is designed to provide you with backup of your pictures without a loss of their resolution. The
software is a windows-based software solution to save your digital pictures. It backs up the photo files in the supported picture formats (e.g. JPEG, PNG, BMP, TIFF and more) to a safe location on your computer. AIO Picture Backup has the ability to
back up the pictures to the digital photo card and then the card is inserted in your scanner or digital camera. It also creates a menu shortcut on your desktop to a backup program and a photo gallery to view and organize the photos easily. It supports
drag and drop for faster and easier work. Requirements Windows 7/Vista/XP Screen Resolution 1024x768 or higher 200 MB Hard Disk space Windows Vista users: 200 MB of RAM Installation is about 20 minutes Free download from Shareware
Connection - Register to download and read the full description PCNélicious Backup 2.0.3 PCNélicious Backup is a backup software designed to provide you with backup of your digital photos to your Windows Desktop without a loss of their quality. In a
simple way, PCNélicious Backup can save your digital photos in jpg, gif, png, tiff, bmp, and other common formats in the supported picture formats (e.g. JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP, TIFF and more). PCNélicious Backup can back up the pictures to a digital
photo card and then the card is inserted in your scanner or digital camera. It also creates a menu shortcut on your desktop to a backup program and a photo gallery to view and organize the photos easily. It supports drag and drop for faster and easier
work 2edc1e01e8
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Folder Ferret 2 is a lightweight Windows application designed to help you list the files that are comprised in a folder by file type. Portable running mode You can take advantage of the fact that the program comes in a portable package and deploy it on
your system without having to go through installation steps. The utility can be copied on portable media devices and carried with you all the time. It does not store entries in the Windows registry, only if you opt for registering it into the context menu.
Straightforward looks Folder Ferret 2 sports a user-friendly interface that places all the configuration settings at your fingertips. Although there’s no support for a help manual, only a ‘Readme’ file, you can decode the tool’s features on your own as they
are highly intuitive. The GUI is made up of three main panels that allow you to tweak the search process, check out the results, and view a list with all items found for the selected file type. Plus, you can integrate or remove the program within/from the
context menu and change the looks of the tool with the aid of plugins. Set up the search parameters The application allows you to customize the search process by specifying a user-defined directory. In addition, you may include or exclude hidden and/or
system files, and process subfolders. You can apply filters using masks (file type and filename). Plus, you can customize the search mode by creation date, date when the file was last modified, size (greater, equal to or less than a user-defined number)
and file attributes (read only or archive). Search results Folder Ferret 2 impresses with speedy search algorithm. It automatically builds up a list with the results, offering information about the file type (e.g. EXE, JPG, BMP, ZIP, ISO, SWF), description,
count (how many items are detected for the current file type), and size. In addition, it reveals details about the total number of files, total size, and total file types. The program is also able to show all files that are found in the search task for the selected
file type. In addition, it displays extra details about the filename, creation date, modification date, size, and attributes. It remains friendly on system resources, so your computer’s performance is not hampered. The search results can be copied to the
clipboard and exported to CSV file format. Plus, you can
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What's New In?

Folder Ferret 2 is a Windows application designed to help you list the files that are comprised in a folder by file type. Portable running mode You can take advantage of the fact that the program comes in a portable package and deploy it on your system
without having to go through installation steps. The utility can be copied on portable media devices and carried with you all the time. It does not store entries in the Windows registry, only if you opt for registering it into the context menu.
Straightforward looks Folder Ferret 2 sports a user-friendly interface that places all the configuration settings at your fingertips. Although there’s no support for a help manual, only a ‘Readme’ file, you can decode the tool’s features on your own as they
are highly intuitive. The GUI is made up of three main panels that allow you to tweak the search process, check out the results, and view a list with all items found for the selected file type. Plus, you can integrate or remove the program within/from the
context menu and change the looks of the tool with the aid of plugins. Set up the search parameters The application allows you to customize the search process by specifying a user-defined directory. In addition, you may include or exclude hidden and/or
system files, and process subfolders. You can apply filters using masks (file type and filename). Plus, you can customize the search mode by creation date, date when the file was last modified, size (greater, equal to or less than a user-defined number)
and file attributes (read only or archive). Search results Folder Ferret 2 impresses with speedy search algorithm. It automatically builds up a list with the results, offering information about the file type (e.g. EXE, JPG, BMP, ZIP, ISO, SWF), description,
count (how many items are detected for the current file type), and size. In addition, it reveals details about the total number of files, total size, and total file types. The program is also able to show all files that are found in the search task for the selected
file type. In addition, it displays extra details about the filename, creation date, modification date, size, and attributes. It remains friendly on system resources, so your computer’s performance is not hampered. The search results can be copied to the
clipboard and exported to CSV file format. Plus, you can copy or move the selected file to another directory, delete files, open Windows Explorer for the target item, as well as check out file properties. A fast and reliable search tool All in all, Folder
Ferret 2 provides a user-friendly environment and quick search mode for helping you look for files, and is ideal for beginners and professionals alike. Features:
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System Requirements:

1GB of free hard drive space. If the game requires expansion packs, you'll need to have the expansion packs installed. Either a USB 3.0 or a Thunderbolt (USB 3.0) port for high speed data transfers. A stable internet connection. Minimum Intel Core
i5-4590 @ 3.30GHz and AMD Ryzen 5 1400 @ 3.10GHz CPUs. ASUS X470-Deluxe motherboard or an equivalent motherboard that meets Intel's I/O controller requirements. Windows
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